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ABSTRACT

Traditional works rely on the use of complete Channel State In-
formation (CSI) at the base station to take space-time schedul-
ing decisions in the uplink of multi-user MIMO wireless sys-
tems. However, this might be a complex and costly solution.
On the other hand, the simplest scheduler is the Round Robin
(RR) scheduler that schedules terminals one after the other
without using CSI. However, when multiple antennas are used,
many terminals could be simultaneously scheduled because of
the additional spatial dimension. The optimal number of ter-
minals to be scheduled by a space-time scheduler with no CSI
in a multi-user SIMO system is investigated in this paper. Fur-
thermore, we also study how spatial diversity and multiplexing
gains are translated into throughput gains. In particular, when
a ZF receiver is used, we show that the benefits of using mul-
tiple antennas increase with the minimum SNIR requirements
and that, when the number of antennas is much higher than the
number of terminals, the throughput gains due to multiplexing
increase linearly with the number of terminals and exponen-
tially with the minimum SNIR requirements.

I. INTRODUCTION

In a multi-user wireless network, the variability of the wireless
channel creates different and independent channel conditions
for each of the terminals (in this paper the words user and ter-
minal are used similarly). Depending on the channel conditions
some terminals might use network resources more efficiently
than others. Therefore, the Multi-User Diversity (MUD) gain
[1] appears. Besides, when terminals are provided with multi-
ple antennas, the Spatial Diversity (SD) gain [2] and the multi-
plexing (MUX) gain [3] also play an important role. Resource
allocation in MIMO systems aims at finding the optimal com-
bination of MUD, SD andMUX gains by dynamically schedul-
ing terminals’ powers in space and time.
The optimal space-time power scheduling that maximizes

the ergodic sum capacity and the capacity region in the uplink
of a multi-user MIMOwireless system has been extensively in-
vestigated in [4], [5] and [6]. The general system architecture
is that multiple antenna terminals communicate with a base
station or access point provided also with multiple antennas.
Based on the Channel State Information (CSI), the space-time
scheduler at the base station decides the power to be allocated
to each transmitting antenna and feeds-back such information
through a feed-back channel. When the feed-back informa-
tion is limited to be one scalar the best is to allocate power to
only one transmitting antenna. Hence, showing the advantages

0This work was partially supported by the Catalan Government under
grants SGR2005-00996 and SGR2005-00690; by the Spanish Government un-
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of considering a multi-user SIMO system in limited feedback
scenarios [7]. Furthermore, using a ZF receiver, the optimal
space-time power scheduling policy is a policy where termi-
nals either transmit at maximum power or do not transmit [8].
All these works rely on the use of complete CSI at the

base station to take space-time scheduling decisions. However,
space-time scheduling with complete CSI might be a complex
and costly solution. First, because the need of instantaneous
complete CSI imposes the design of specific signalling chan-
nels in order to estimate the channel state of all terminals, even
when only a reduced set of terminals will be scheduled. This
might reduce the effective bandwidth for data transmission.
And Second, because optimal policies typically imply an ex-
haustive search over all the possible sets of terminals.
The simplest scheduler is the Round Robin (RR) scheduler

that does not use CSI to schedule terminals but schedules ter-
minals one after the other. However, when multiple antennas
are used, many terminals could be simultaneously scheduled
because of the additional spatial dimension. The optimal num-
ber of terminals to be scheduled and its relation with the system
performance is something that has not been studied so far and
hence, will be investigated in this paper.
In this paper we focus on analyzing the performance of

space-time scheduling with no CSI in multi-user SIMO sys-
tems. We consider the average throughput as the utility func-
tion to be evaluated. Although MUD gain cannot be exploited
without CSI, a space-time scheduler with no CSI can still de-
cide how to combine MUX and SD gains. Therefore, how SD
and MUX gains are translated into throughput gains is also
investigated in this paper. When a ZF receiver is used, we
show that the benefits of using multiple antennas increase with
the minimum SNIR requirements and that, when the number
of antennas is much higher than the number of terminals, the
throughput gains due to MUX increase linearly with the num-
ber of terminals and exponentially with the minimum SNIR
requirements.

II. THE THROUGHPUT DEFINITION

Before going into the details of the space-time scheduling prob-
lem that we tackle in this paper, it is worth to devote this sec-
tion to define the concept of throughput. At the PHY layer of
the transmitter, data arrive from the MAC layer encapsulated
into packets of L bits. Such bits are encoded, modulated and
transmitted through the wireless channel. We use m to denote
the combination of data modulation format and channel coding
scheme. Then, if R is the symbol transmission rate in symbols
per second per Hertz, bm is the number of bits per symbol and
cm is the code rate of the encoder (both, bm and cm are defined
by the transmission mode m), the number of transmitted bits
per second is R bmcm. Let us name Rm = R bmcm as the
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effective transmission rate.
At the receiver side, the received signal is demodulated and

bits are decoded and passed to the MAC layer in a packet
by packet basis. Packets are received with some error prob-
ability called the Packet Error Rate (PER). In general, the
PER depends on the SNR, the packet length and the trans-
mission mode. Assuming that the SNR is constant for the
whole packet transmission, we use PERm(γ) to denote the
PER when the SNR is γ and the transmission mode ism. Sim-
ilarly, PSRm(γ) = (1− PERm(γ)) denotes the Packet Suc-
cess Rate (PSR). A very common and simple approach is to
assume that packets are correctly received if the SNR is over a
threshold value γm. That is,

PSRm(γ) =

½
0
1
if 0 ≤ γ ≤ γm

if γ > γm
(1)

where γm typically depends on the packet length L, and the
transmission modem.
Assume that a packet is transmitted at time instant t. Then,

throughput is the amount of error-free data that the MAC layer
delivers to the upper layers of the system and is given by

η (γ) = Rm 1{Zi = 1} [bps/Hz] (2)

where the function 1{Zi = 1} is used as the indicator function
of a Bernoulli distributed random variable Zi that takes value 1
with probability PSRm(γ).
Note that throughput is a random variable that varies in time,

even when channel conditions, given by γ, are constant. There-
fore, the expected throughput when the SNR is γ is defined as

η (γ) = Et {η (γ)}=RmPSRm(γ) [bps/Hz] (3)

and the average throughput is obtained averaging over the
channel fluctuations

η = Eγ {RmPSRm(γ)} [bps/Hz] (4)

III. FORMULATION OF THE SPACE-TIME SCHEDULING
PROBLEM

Let us consider a SIMO multiple access channel where N ter-
minals with one antenna each communicate with the RT (Re-
ceiver Terminal), provided withM antennas. Assume a block
fading channel such that a channel realizationH is constant for
a packet transmission. Previous to the transmission of pack-
ets, a set K of active terminals (all transmitting at maximum
individual powers) receive access to the channel through the
feedback channel. We assume a scalar feedback channel that is
ideal and error-free.
Our space-time scheduling policy is defined by a resource

allocation vector p = {pK : K ⊆ P{1, .., N}} 1, with pK ∈
[0, 1] and

P
K pK ≤ 1 where pK is the probability that termi-

nals in set K are scheduled. In other words, p is a time-sharing
policy among different sets of terminals. Assume that pK = 1
and pK0 = 0 for K0 6= K. Hence, the subset of terminals K
transmit simultaneously with probability one. We denote the

1We use P{1, .., N} to indicate all the partitions of the set {1, .., N}

cardinality of K byK. The following is a model for this multi-
access antenna-array communication link

yK =HKsK +wK (5)

The vector sK = (s1, s2, .., sK)T is the transmitted symbol
vector where sn is the transmitted symbol of the nth terminal
in K, HK = (h1,h2, ...,hK) is the M ×K flat-fading chan-
nel matrix where the scalar hm,n represents the fading suffered
by the nth transmitter in the set K at themth receiver antenna.
Note that HK is a matrix that gathers the columns in H cor-
responding to the terminals in the set K. The vector wK is a
complex-valued, background Gaussian noise with zero mean
and variance σ2w. Then, given a channel realization H (which
in turn definesHK), the instantaneous SNIR for the nth termi-
nal in K is defined as

γn = γαn(HK) (6)

where γ = p
σ2w
is the average SNR and αn(HK) its SNIR en-

hancement factor. The SNIR enhancement factor αn(HK) can
be seen as a quality measurement that accounts for the effect
of channel fading and Multiple Access Interference (MAI) on
the received SNR through the receiver implementation. Many
models could be developed for αn(HK) depending on the re-
ceiver that one wants to take into account [9], [10]. To empha-
size the dependence on αn(HK), we rewrite the nth terminal’s
PSR as PSRm (αn(HK)) .
Because resource allocation decisions are taken without us-

ing CSI, the individual average throughput is

ηn =
X

K⊆P{1,..,N}
s.t. n∈K

pK EH {RmPSRm (αn(HK))} (7)

and the total average throughput is η =
P

n ηn.
Let us present the SD and MUX gains in this context. As-

sume that pK = 1 and pK0 = 0 for K0 6= K. Because all the
antennas are devoted to the transmission of many terminals,we
say that the MUX gain is exploited. In that case, the individual
average throughput is given by

ηMUX
n =

½
0 if n /∈ K
EH {RmPSRm (αn(HK))} if n ∈ K (8)

Given a set of terminals K, we define the MUX gainGMUX
K

as the proportional increase in the total average throughput with
respect to the total average throughput in the single user SISO
case, i.e., whenK = {n} andM = 1. The single-user SISO av-
erage throughput is Rm

= EH {RmPSRm (αn(hn))} where,
in that case, the channel matrix HK is a scalar hn. Then, the
MUX gain is given by,

GMUX
K =

P
n η

MUX
n

R
m =

P
n∈K ηMUX

n

R
m (9)

Assume that all terminals use the same transmission mode
m. Then, because all terminals behave similarly in the
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average, the expectation EH {RmPSRm (αn(HK))} is the
same for any n ∈ K and for any K with cardinality K.
That is formally expressed as EH {RmPSRm (αn(HK))} =
EH {RmPSRm (αn0(HK0))} ∀n ∈ K, n0 ∈ K0 and
|K|= |K0| = K. Therefore, the equality GMUX

K = GMUX
K0 =

GMUX
K is true with

GMUX
K = K

EH {RmPSRm (αn(HK))}
R
m (10)

= K
EH {RmPSRm (αn0(HK0))}

R
m

In consequence, GMUX
K describes the gain on the total av-

erage throughput when terminals are space-time scheduled in
groups of K with independence of what is the set K that is
chosen every-time. That is, GMUX

K is the MUX gain whenP
K s.t. |K|=K pK = 1. Recall that GMUX

K is the total average
throughput gain with respect to the total average throughput in
the single user SISO case. Hence, accounts for the benefits of
using multiple antennas and having multiple users in the sys-
tem. When K ={n}, all the antennas are devoted to the trans-
mission of terminal n and then, the SD gain is fully exploited.
Therefore, we define the SD gain as GSD = GMUX

1

One objective of the designer would be to obtain the optimal
value ofK∗ such that

K∗ = argmax
K

GMUX
K (11)

and therefore, to achieve the maximum throughput gain by
scheduling terminals in groups of K∗. A special case is when
K∗ = 1, i.e. when GMUX

1 > GMUX
K forK =2, ...,M . Since

GSD = GMUX
1 , this means that spatial diversity is better than

multiplexing and therefore, the maximum average throughput
gain is achieved by scheduling terminals in groups of 1, i.e.
performing a RR scheduling or TDMA.
Alternatively, the objective could be to find at least one of all

the possible values ofK such that, GMUX
K > N . In that case,

the total average throughput is multiplied by a factor higher
than the number of terminals in the system meaning that, in the
multi-user SIMO system, N terminals can be served with an
average throughput equal or higher than that in the single-user
SISO case.
Recall that GMUX

K is achieved when
P
K s.t. |K|=K pK = 1.

However, the policy pwith the general restriction of
P
K pK ≤

1 is the one that governs how the different multiplexing gains
are distributed among the terminals. In other words, by means
of the policy p, the scheduler could decide how often to sched-
ule a set of terminals K. Therefore, giving more or less
throughput to different terminals. Let us define the individual
throughput gain as

Gn =
ηn

R
m =

X
K⊆P{1,..,N}
s.t. n∈K

pK
GMUX
K

K
(12)

and the gain vector G as G = (G1, ..., GN). Then, the gain
region Φ is the defined as the vector set of all achievable gain
vectors and is expressed as

Φ = ∪
p∈P

(
G ∈ RN : Gn| pK ∈ [0, 1] ,

X
K

pK ≤ 1
)

(13)

With some abuse of notation,P is the set of all possible policies
p. Since pK

GMUX
K

K increases with respect to pK, the gain re-
gion is convex. Therefore, the boundary of Φ, denoted by ∂Φ,
is the convex upper envelope of the points that are the solution
to the maximization of the sum of prioritized individual gains
for a priority vector θ =

©
θ{1}, ..., θK, ..., θ{1,...,N}

ª ∈ RN+ be-
ing θK the priority given to the set of terminals K and N the
total number of possible sets. That is

max
p


X
n

X
K⊆P{1,..,N}
s.t. n∈K

pKθK
GMUX
K

K

 (14)

with solution given by the policy

p∗K(θ) =


1 if K = arg max

K0⊆P{1,..,N}
θK0

P
n∈K0

GMUX
K0
K0

0 if K 6= arg max
K0⊆P{1,..,N}

θK0
P

n∈K0
GMUX
K0
K0

(15)
whereK0 is the cardinality of K0. Equivalently,

p∗K(θ) =

 1 if K = arg max
K0⊆P{1,..,N}

θK0GMUX
K0

0 if K 6= arg max
K0⊆P{1,..,N}

θK0GMUX
K0

(16)

We used the notation p∗K(θ) instead of pK to emphasize that
the set of terminals K is scheduled with probability 1 or 0 de-
pending on the priority vector θ. Let Gn(θ) denote the in-
dividual gain when p∗K(θ) is the solution of (16). Then, the
gain region boundary ∂Φ is the convex upper envelope of the
points

©
Gn(θ) : θ ∈ RN+ ,

P
θK = 1

ª
. Because of the convex

envelope opperation, it can be easily observed that any point at
the boundary is obtained by combining different p∗K(θ) in time
(time-sharing).

IV. AN EXAMPLE WITH A ZF RECEIVER

In this section, we present an example on how to compute
the multiple antenna gains and the gain region in space-time
scheduling with no CSI. Assume the use of a ZF receiver
and define the SNIR enhancement factor αn(HK) as α. Be-
ing the entries of HK independent and identically distributed
Gaussian random variables with zero mean and unit variance
(i.e. Rayleigh fading), the random variable α is a weightened
Chi-Square distributed variable with 2(M −K+1) degrees of
freedom and p.d.f. denoted by fK(α). Furthermore, from (1)
and (6) we define αm = γm

γ as the minimum SNIR enhance-
ment factor for which packets are accepted by the upper layers
of the communication system.
Combining (1) with the p.d.f. of α, the average throughput

due to MUX gain is2

2The average throughput is computed assuming that Rm is constant, i.e.,
that no link adaptation is performed.
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Figure 1: MUX Gain Vs. the cardinality ofK. A Zero Forcing receiver and
the QoS parameter αm is 3dB.

ηMUX
n =

(
0 if n /∈ KR∞
αm

RmfK(α)dα = Rm Γ(M−K+1,αm)
(M−K)! if n ∈ K

(17)
where Γ(α, x) is

R∞
x
e−ttα−1dt. Therefore, the multiplexing

gain is easily computed as

GMUX
K =K

Γ(M−K+1,αm)
(M−K)!
Γ (1, αm)

=K
M−KX
i=0

(αm)i

i!
(18)

and the maximum MUX gain is given by (11).
From (18), we observe that the MUX gain increases with

αm. Therefore, the advantage of using multiple antennas in-
creases with the minimum SNIR requirements. Furthermore, if
we consider that the number of receiver antennas is high com-
pared to the number of terminals, we obtain the upper bound

GMUX
K ≤ lim

M→∞
K

M−KX
i=0

(αm)
i

i!
=Keα

m

(19)

Hence, in the limit the MUX gain increases exponentially with
the minimum SNIR and linearly with the number of terminals.
From (18), we observe that the multiplexing gain depends

on the number of antennas at the ZF receiver M , the number
of terminals that are scheduledK, and the minimum SNIR en-
hancement for which packets are accepted by the upper layers
of the communication system αm. Now, assume, for instance,
a video streaming application with a minimum SNIR require-
ment of αm and also assume that the system parameters (the
effective transmission rate Rm, the average SNR, etc) are such
that the average throughput in the single user SISO case (see for
instance, (17) withM =K = 1) is satisfactory for the applica-
tion. Then, a MUX gain of GMUX

K indicates that, by usingM
antennas and scheduling terminals in groups of K, an equiva-
lent ofGMUX

K video streams with minimum SNIR requirement
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Figure 2: MUX Gain Vs. the cardinality ofK. A Zero Forcing receiver is
used withM = 8 antennas.

αm and effective transmission rate Rm can be supported. That
is, the total average throughput is multiplied by GMUX

K .

In figure 1, the multiplexing gain is plotted as a function of
K andM when αm is fixed. The optimal K∗ that maximizes
GMUX
K increases withM.Note that the optimalK∗ maximizes

the multiplexing gain and hence, the total average throughput
of the system. Furthermore, we observe that the same multi-
plexing gain can be achieved by different combinations of K
and M . This is interesting because, K is intrinsically related
to the average access delay. Indeed, the higher theK, the more
the number of terminals that transmit in a time-slot and there-
fore, the less the time that a terminal should wait to get access
to the channel. Clearly, the average access delay is minimized
byK = M . In that case, the multiplexing gain is aleays equal
to M. Then, a trade-off between access delay and MUX gain
appears.
In figure 2, the GMUX

K is presented as a function of K and
αm when M is fixed. For each value of αm, there exists an
optimalK∗ that maximizesGMUX

K . We observe that as αm in-
creases, the optimalK∗ decreases meaning that the more strin-
gent the minimum SNIR requirements are, the more the ac-
cess delay a terminal must expect. Furthermore, for the same
number of antennas and the same set cardinality, the multi-
plexing gain increases with αm indicating that the benefits of
using multiple antennas increase with the SNIR requirements.
Note however, that the multiplexing gain is the gain with re-
spect to the single user SISO case. Then, systems with differ-
ent αm requirements have different single-user SISO average
throughputs and therefore, a system with higher multiplexing
gain does not necessarily mean a system with a higher total av-
erage throughput. In figure 3,GMUX

K is presented as a function
of αm andM whenK is fixed. As we could expecte from (18),
we observe that when M > K, the MUX gain increases with
αm and approaches the upper bound (19).
The gain region (13) is easily computed by using (16) and

(18). In figure 4 the gain region for different values of αm is
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Figure 3: MUX Gain Vs. the QoS parameter αm. K is fixed to 2.

presented. In general, the gain region is a polytope. In the
two terminal space, such polytope is a polygon where the up-
per right vertex corresponds to the individual gains when the
MUX gain is fully exploited, that is, when θ{1,2} = 1 and
hence, p∗{1,2}(θ) = 1. In that case, such vertex is the point

G = (G1, G2) =
³
GMUX
2

2 ,
GMUX
2

2

´
. The lower right vertex

and the higher left vertex, are the points (G1, 0) =
¡
GMUX
1 , 0

¢
and (0, G2) =

¡
0,GMUX

1

¢
respectively, i.e. when θ{1} = 1

and θ{2} = 1 respectively, and correspond to the individ-
ual gains when antennas are devoted to fully exploit the SD
gain. Recall that GSD = GMUX

1 . The gain region boundary is
obtained by time sharing between these three points. There-
fore, the average throughput region is a polygon as long as
GMUX
2 > GMUX

1 . If this is the case there is a benefit of
multiplexing the two terminals simultaneously. However, when
GMUX
2 < GMUX

1 , there is no multiplexing benefit and is al-
ways better to schedule the two terminals separately, i.e., to per-
form a pure TDMA policy. In that case, the average throughput
region becomes a triangle instead of a polygon. In figure 4 this
occurs when αm > 0dB.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Due to the fact that resource allocation with CSI might be a
costly solution, how to schedule terminals in the uplink of a
multi-user SIMO scenario without using CSI was studied in
this paper. One of the novelties of the paper was to evaluate sys-
tem performance in terms of throughput (a MAC layer figure
of merit) that allows to analyze the effects of QoS requirements
such as the minimum SNIR. By investigating the SD and MUX
gains when a ZF receiver is used, we found out that there exists
an interesting trade-off between multiple antenna gains (MUX
and SD) and QoS requirements. In particular, we showed that
the average throughput gains are related to the number of an-
tennas used, the number of terminals that are scheduled and the
minimum SNIR requirements. The multiple antenna benefits
increase with the minimum SNIR requirements and in the limit,
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Figure 4: Gain Region for a system with two transmitting terminals and one
RT. A two antenna (M = 2) ZF receiver is used.

the MUX gain increases linearly with the number of scheduled
terminals and exponentially with the SNIR requirements.
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